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Letter from the Editors 
Stein Haugen, Safetefec, and Snorre Sklet, SINTEF 
 
In theory, there should be an easy, exiting, and 
interesting task to be editors of the ESRA 
Newsletter. Lots of information should have 
arrived to our mailboxes from ESRA members 
from the whole Europe. Our job should have 
been to pick, choose, and publish the 
information. 
 
In practice, this is not how it works. 
Unfortunately, this issue of the Newsletter is 
very late due to lack of input data from the 
members, and it is published only 2 issues of 
the Newsletter this year.  
 
This version of the ESRA Newsletter will be 
distributed via E-mail whenever the members 
E-mail list is updated.  
 
As editors, we thank all of you that have sent 
information to us, and strongly recommend all 
other readers to send information about ongoing 
work, events, and results from different 
projects. That will enable the editors to publish 
the Newsletter regularly. The ESRA Newsletter 
is a golden opportunity to update people all over 
the Europe about interesting subjects in our 
special field of safety and reliability.   
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FEATURES 

ARAMIS - Accidental Risk 
Assessment Methodology for 
Industries in the framework of 
SEVESO II directive 
O. Salvi1 (1), C. Kirchsteiger (2), C. Delvosalle (3), N. J. 
Duijm (6), J. Casal (4), L. Goossens (9), B. Mazzarotta 
(7), K. Lebecki (8), J-L Wybo (5), G. Dusserre (5), H. 
Londiche (5), J. Calzia (10)

Abstract 
This paper presents the ARAMIS project accepted for 
funding in the 5th Framework Programme of the 
European Commission, which should start end 2001. 
ARAMIS project aims at developing a new risk 
assessment methodology which allows to evaluate the 
risk level of an industrial plant by taking into account 
prevention measures against major accidents. The 
methodology will support the harmonised 
implementation of the SEVESO II Directive.  
 
The project is built to result in the composition of an 
integrated risk index based on the definition of 
Reference Scenarios and combining:  
 

1. Scenario consequence severity  
2. Safety management effectiveness affecting the 

probability of occurrence of major accidents  
3. Environment vulnerability.  

 
The methodology will be validated with case studies. 
Efforts are given to disseminate the methodology to 
decision-makers in charge of the control of major 
accident hazards. Thus the project development will 
be continuously monitored by a review team 
gathering risk experts from industry and EU 
competent authorities in order to ensure the widest 
acceptance of the approach. 
 

Introduction 
The ARAMIS project was submitted for funding in 
the 5th Framework Programme of the European 
Commission in February 2001 under the programme 
ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVE-
LOPMENT, in the chapter untitled “The fight against 
major natural and technological hazards” of the Work 
Programme. This 3-years project should start at the 
end of year 2001. 
 
The ARAMIS methodology builds further on 
methods studied in the 4th Framework Programme 

                                                 

                                                

1 Paper written on behalf the consortium described in chapter 5 and 
including the contribution of the organisation mentioned. 

such as in ASSURANCE2 project, a benchmark 
exercise on the uncertainties in risk analysis, and 
developed in I-RISK project3, which provides a 
methodology for in-depth judgement of safety 
management requirements for the design, operation 
and maintenance of major hazards plants.  
 
The development of ARAMIS is justified by the need 
of the elaboration of a methodology giving consistent 
rules for the identification of scenarios that take into 
account mitigation devices and some aspects of safety 
management, and being recognised by risk experts 
from Competent Authorities and Industry. 
 
Beside, there is an need to establish a method that is 
capable to assess the risk level of an installation by 
integrating the preventive measures implemented by 
the operators. Such a method is a prerequisite in order 
to reach the goals of the SEVESO II Directive, that 
are to improve the prevention linked in particular with 
the safety management. So, the ARAMIS 
methodology propose to characterise the risk level 
with an integrated risk index composed with 
independent parameters related to the consequence 
severity evaluation of scenarios, the prevention 
management effectiveness and the environment 
vulnerability estimation describing the sensitivity of 
the potential targets located in the vicinity of the 
SEVESO II establishments. 
 
The application of this method will result in a more 
consistent and harmonised risk evaluation and safety 
management strategy in all European Countries.  
 
The paper starts with the presentation of the general 
and operational objectives of the project, and a recall 
of the context of the major-accident hazards control 
and prevention in the EU. Then, the project and 
especially the work contents and the consortium are 
described in details. And finally, the expected impacts 
of such a methodology are addressed. 
 

Objectives 
The objective of ARAMIS project is to create a new 
integrated risk assessment methodology by 
combining the strong points from the different 
methods currently used in risk assessment in 
European Countries.  
 
The methodology will be used as a supportive tool to 
promote safety in the process industry. In particular, it 
will contribute to speed-up the harmonised 
implementation of the Council Directive 96/82/EC of 
9 December 1996 on the control of major-accident 
hazards involving dangerous substances known as 
SEVESO II Directive. Accordingly, this tool should 

 
2 ASSessment of the Uncertainties in Risk ANalysis of Chemical 
Establishments, n°ENV4970627 
3 Development of an integrated technical and management risk 
control and monitoring methodology for managing and quantifying 
on-site and off-site risks, n°ENV4960243. 
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be flexible enough to take into account the different 
national cultures in industrial risk assessment like 
deterministic or risk-based approaches, so that the 
new methodology could become a recommended tool 
used by risk experts and endorsed by the risk 
decision-makers in the whole EU.  
 
In technical terms, ARAMIS project aims at: 
 

1. Establishing a methodology for accident 
scenarios identification taking into account the 
prevention process carried out by the operators 
of SEVESO establishments, and endorsed by the 
Competent Authorities and the decision-makers 
in charge of risk control, 

2. Composing an integrated risk index which takes 
into account: 
• Consequence severity evaluation of 

scenarios, 
• Prevention management effectiveness 

(preventative, protective and mitigation 
measures) on initiating and aggravating 
events, thereby reducing the probability of 
occurrence of major accidents, 

• Environment vulnerability estimation. 
 

Context of major-accident hazards control 
and prevention 
The 1999 annual report from the European 
Environment Agency [1] indicates that the trend in 
accidents shows that many of the often seemingly 
simple ‘lessons learned’ from accidents have not yet 
been sufficiently implemented in industry’s standards. 
There is no doubt that disasters will continue to occur 
throughout the EU. Some of these will be due to 
technology, some to the forces of nature. Inevitably 
there will be loss of life and environmental damage. 
However, hazards can be managed to reduce risks. 
The problem of low-probability, high-consequence 
events is likely to remain a key issue in terms of risk 
management. 
 
The most significant EU Directive to help protect 
people and the environment from major accident 
hazards is the SEVESO II Directive. This Directive 
applies to those industries that use significant 
amounts of hazardous substances. Their operators 
must demonstrate that they apply a policy for the 
prevention of major accidents using appropriate 
measures related to both "hardware" and "software" 
aspects, such as safety management systems. This is 
likely to reduce risk levels, not only from high-
probability, low-consequence accidents, but also from 
low-probability, high-consequence events, although 
these are by nature difficult to address. 
 
In the SEVESO II Directive, the objectives in terms 
of risk management are very clear, but the remaining 
question is: How to reach them? For example, there is 
no harmonised definition of the scenarios that have to 
be considered for risk assessment. Typically, the 

chosen scenarios (BLEVE, total loss of containment, 
fire in the largest tank, explosion of the largest mass 
of explosive, etc.) can be different according to the 
specific risk analysts and according to the 
deterministic or risk-based approach of the country 
applying the Directive. This situation is confirmed by 
the results of the EC project ASSURANCE, in which 
6 European organisations perform a benchmark 
exercise for the risk analysis of a specific plant. The 
partners use various hazard analysis techniques and 
arrive at quite different conclusions with respect to 
the scenarios that are relevant for the safety 
assessment. Moreover, sometimes, according to 
reference [2], land-use planning constraints urge the 
operators to consider reduction of the safety 
distances. Then, it may be proposed to choose 
‘realistic’ scenarios by taking account of the 
effectiveness of mitigation devices. In fact, because 
of the lack of rules for identifying scenarios including 
safety measure effectiveness, the expert’s job is tricky 
and often involves large subjective elements. 
 
Not only risk assessment experts, but also decision 
makers are confronted with a variety of approaches to 
assess and manage industrial risk. The difference of 
cultures in the Member States results in a multiplicity 
of methods for the evaluation of major accident 
hazards [3]. This fact makes the comparison of risk 
studies performed by different analysts a difficult task 
and has significantly hampered the widespread use of 
risk assessment for decision making purposes. At the 
recent EC-JRC International Workshop on Promotion 
of Technical Harmonisation on Risk-Based Decision 
Making, held in Italy in May 2000 [4], most 
participants agreed that comparative risk assessment 
along harmonised procedures would significantly 
help the decision understanding. A harmonised risk 
assessment methodology would thus ensure that risk-
based decision making provides the necessary 
transparency and strikes the right balance between 
scientific understanding and precaution. 
 
To propose a harmonised methodology for risk 
assessment is difficult. However, some aspects of the 
different approaches can be put in common such as 
scenario identification, severity evaluation and the 
integration of the effectiveness of the safety 
management that affects the major accident 
probability of occurrence. Because of these reasons 
there is a real need to establish common rules to 
identify scenarios integrating the prevention 
management achieved by the operator and to propose 
a harmonised method for their evaluation [5]. 
 

Project work plan 
Introduction 
The objective of ARAMIS is to develop a risk 
assessment methodology to evaluate the risk level of 
installations by taking into account the prevention 
measures implemented by the operators.  
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The project work plan is built to result in the 
characterisation of the risk level which is based on the 
determination of Reference Accident Scenarios and 
integrates: 
 
• Consequence severity evaluation of scenarios, 
• Prevention management effectiveness, 
• Environment vulnerability estimation. 

 
The end-users of the methodology are both the 
industrial companies and the Competent Authorities 
in charge of the application of the SEVESO II 
Directive. Thus, the valorisation and dissemination 
plan start at the beginning of the project with large 
exchanges with the end-users partners in the 
consortium and in a Review Team.  
 
Project description 
This paragraph describes the three main phases of the 
project which are: 
 

1. Development of the methodology; 
2. Finalising and testing the methodology; 
3. Valorisation and dissemination plan. 

 
Development of the methodology  
The development of the methodology starts with the 
identification of reference scenarios, that are 
evaluated. Then the prevention management 
effectiveness and the environment vulnerability of the 
establishment are characterised. All these results are 
integrated to assess the risk level of a given 
establishment. The various phases of the 
methodology are described in details hereunder. 
 
Scenarios identification 
The objective of this phase is to propose a 
methodology for the identification of Accident 
Scenarios.  
 
For industrial installations, the Major Accident 
Hazards will be first identified with an algorithm 
based on the labelling of the substances (Directive 
67/548/EEC) and the conditions of their use 
(pressure, temperature, flow, etc.). Then, the 
Reference Accident Scenarios will be determined 
from the Major Accident Hazards and from the 
review of accidents which occurred on similar units. 
The Reference Accident Scenarios will take into 
account the current practices (state of the art) 
mentioned in the legal requirements with regard to 
design, operation and control, and mitigation. 
Therefore, the Reference Accident Scenarios will use 
results from the work on the prevention management 
effectiveness as described in Figure 1. 
 

Industrial unit

Major Accident
Hazards

SCENARIOS IDENTIFICATION

Reference Accident
Scenarios

Algorithm

 
Figure 1. Scenarios identification procedure.  
 
Reference Accident Scenarios define realistic 
scenarios, considering an installation operated today. 
They will be used to evaluate the effects (severity) of 
the major accident and describe the hazard potential.  
 
Evaluation of consequence severity of scenarios 
The objective of this task is to define a severity index 
S depending only on physical parameters. It is 
intended to study the physical characteristics of the 
phenomena involved in accidents (dispersion, 
explosion, fire), and to take them into account to 
evaluate the consequence severity of the scenarios. 
The parameters to be considered are:  
 
• the effect area A concerned with the 

phenomenon: for instance, a disc in case of an 
explosion, the projection of a plume for gas 
dispersion;  

• the phenomenon kinetics K: rapid for 
explosions, slower for dispersion and fires ; 

• the capability of intervention I to mitigate the 
disaster: possible for fire and gas dispersion, but 
possible only at the design step for explosion;  

• the potential of domino effects D: fragment 
emission, interlocking of delayed phenomena.  

 
A severity index S is therefore a function of 
parameters only associated with physical phenomena. 
All scenarios identified can then be evaluated and 
ranked with this severity index according to the 
calculation of So for the Major Accident Hazards and 
Sref for the Reference Accident Scenarios. 
 
Prevention management effectiveness 
The objective of this task is to define an index M 
characterising the prevention management 
effectiveness. 
 
Because technical and organisational factors are key 
issues to prevent major accident, this task consists in 
developing a methodology to evaluate the 
management effectiveness. Safety management 
applied in a Major Accident Prevention Policy leads 
to define actions to manage technical, human and 
organisational factors. The operational goal of safety 
management is to strengthen the barriers and lines of 
defence against accidents (safety equipment or human 
operation). Safety management contains a large 
number of responsibilities, tasks and functions that 
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are difficult to disentangle. A way of discriminating 
different levels in safety management is as follows : 
 
• Policy: The implicit or explicit statement of a 

company’s intentions with respect to plant 
safety, the objectives and goals for safety 
management and the way safety is prioritised 
and incorporated in the company’s daily 
management. 

• Organisation: Organisation of safety 
management requires allocation of resources, 
definition of tasks, and scheduling activities. 

• Operation and maintenance: An important part 
of safety management is maintaining the 
reliability of the safety-critical technical, human 
and organisational components. This 
activity/responsibility includes: training, 
education and competence of personnel, 
maintenance of technical systems and 
introduction of new safety devices, maintenance 
of procedures, keeping up hazard awareness, 
e.g. by updating risk assessments. 

• Leadership: Implementation of safety 
management requires leadership, showing 
consistency between stated policies, intentions 
and objectives and decision-making in daily 
plant management, setting examples, creating 
common values and attitudes. Leadership has 
important impact on safety culture, safety 
awareness and prevention of “unsafe acts”. 

 
The evaluation methodology will be built on the use 
of several research approaches: 
 
• Analysis of the effectiveness of safety devices 

providing physical safety barriers and lines of 
defence according to their characteristics 
(nature, availability, reliability, maintainability, 
testability…). This analysis follow the principle 
of the norms IEC61508 and draft IEC61511 
(Functional safety : safety instrumented systems 
for the process sector) and lead to general 
methods to improve safety barriers and some 
results will be used for the scenario 
identification. 

• Analysis and comparison of specific safety 
management systems (e.g. application of 
standards) and analysis of how safety policies 
are embedded in the company’s overall 
management system. 

• Development and use of theoretical modelling 
of management tasks, with Structured Analysis 
and Design Techniques (SADT) or function 
oriented modelling. This will be built on the 
work carried out in earlier EU projects, like I-
RISK which established different ways of 
linking technical risk analyses with 
organisational influences. 

• Expert judgement, in particular to prioritise the 
management factors for assessment purposes. 

• Identification of safety performance indicators 
using audit techniques, questionnaire techniques 
and analysis of incident reports. 

• Development and validation of audit techniques. 
 
Safety management affects the probability of 
occurrence of the scenarios. Therefore the objective 
of this work will be: 
 
• To assess the effectiveness of various forms and 

aspects of safety management in preventing 
accidents. 

• To develop reliable indicators that are a good 
measure of the effectiveness of a plant safety 
management. 

 
This information will be used to define a 
multidimensional index M characterising the 
prevention management effectiveness. 
 
Environment vulnerability estimation 
This phase aim at defining an index V characterising 
the spatial vulnerability of the environment of an 
hazardous establishment by characterising potential 
targets (population, natural and man-made 
environment) and to estimate their sensitivity. 
 
To reach this objective, the area of interest in the 
vicinity of a plant will be divided into meshes: the 
potential targets belonging to each class (population, 
natural and man-made environment) will be identified 
and localised with the support of Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS). The sensitivity of the 
targets (workers of the plant, residents, surface and 
underground waters, public buildings…) will be 
characterised and ranked, using a multi-criteria 
ranking method (SAATY), determining a scale of 
vulnerability levels. Vulnerability maps will be 
obtained by calculating and combining the 
vulnerability of all the targets falling in the same 
mesh. 
 
Finalising and testing the methodology 
Characterisation of the Risk Level RL 
The severity index S can be combined with the 
management effectiveness index M and the 
vulnerability index V to define a risk level RL index 
of an installation in its environment (See Figure 2). 
The objective of this phase is to study the relation 
between S, M and V to characterise the risk level. It 
will be studied whether the risk level should remain 
characterised by the 3 indexes or whether the 3 
indexes could be aggregated to form a 
multidimensional index. 
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Industrial unit

Major
Accident
Hazards

ARAMIS METHODOLOGY

Spatial
Environment
Vulnerability

Reference
Accident

Scenarios

Safety management
(Major Accident

Prevention Policy)

V

M

S0 Sref RL ~ F( Sref ; M ; V )  
Figure 2. ARAMIS Methodology representation. 
 
The ARAMIS method enables ranking the hazards 
only in terms of severity with the calculation of the 
severity index S for each scenario. Then the scenarios 
identified in several units are comparable. It also 
enables taking into account the efforts (preventive 
measures) made by the company with the estimation 
of the prevention management effectiveness M.  
 
The result also makes it possible to compare the risk 
level between two or more units of an industrial 
group to define the priorities for the investment for 
safety. 
 
Case studies  
To validate and to improve the ARAMIS 
methodology, case studies will be carried out with the 
collaboration of industrialists and Competent 
Authorities in several SEVESO establishments in 
Europe. For the selection of the test sites, it will be 
assured that countries with a consequence-based and 
probabilistic approaches are represented. After this 
exercise, the definition of the indexes will be 
modulated to improve applicability and validity of the 
procedure.  
 
Valorisation and dissemination 
In the valorisation and dissemination plan, efforts will 
be made to transfer the methodology to risk assessors 
and decision-makers, who are the end-users of the 
methodology.  
 
Industrial end-users are represented in the consortium 
through an association of European industrial 
companies. It will help the consortium to relay 
information about the project and its progress, to find 
plants for case studies and to disseminate the 
methodology at the end of the project.  
For dissemination, a web site will be built aiming at 
promoting the project and disseminating the public 
results. An electronic newsletter will also be released 
by the project management on the web site, after the 
progress meetings.  
 
Moreover, a intermediate workshop is set to provide 
the end-users with some partial results of the project 
and to collect comments to improve the relevancy of 
the further work. And a final workshop is also 
planned at the end of the project to disseminate the 
main results to all relevant stakeholders. The two 
workshops will be open to third-parties not involved 

in the consortium and workshop proceedings will be 
issued and made available on the web-site. Besides, in 
connection with the workshops, to ensure the widest 
possible dissemination of the results during the 
project, the participants will publish papers in 
scientific international journals and conferences. 
 

Consortium description and involvement 
The consortium consists of ten organisations involved 
in the risk analysis of major accidents. They are 
presented in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Description of partner organisation. 
 

 

Organisation name Short name Country 
1. Institut National de l’Environnement 
Industriel et des Risques Accidental 
Risk Division 

INERIS France 

2. European Commission - Joint 
Research Centre - Institute for the 
Protection and Security of the Citizen- 
Major Accident Hazard Bureau 

EC-JRC-
IPSC-
MAHB 

Italy 

3. Faculté Polytechnique de Mons 
Major Risk Research Center 

FPMs-
MRRC 

Belgium 

4. Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya 
Centre for Studies on Technological 
Risk (CERTEC) 

UPC Spain 

5. Association pour la Recherche et le 
Développement des Méthodes et 
Processus Industriels  - ARMINES 

ARMINES France 

6. Risø National Laboratory System 
Analysis Department 

RISOE Denmark 

7. Universita di Roma Dipartimento 
Ingegneria Chimica 

UROM Italy 

8. Central Mining Institute Safety 
Management and Technical Hazards 

CMI Poland 

9. Delft University of Technology 
Safety Science Group 

TUD The Net-
herlands 

10. Institution of Chemical Engineers 
European Process Safety Centre 

IChemE-
EPSC 

United 
Kingdom 

INERIS, the co-ordinator of the project, has an 
international expertise in the field of major accident 
prevention. It works as technical support for the 
national Competent Authority in charge of the 
application of the SEVESO II Directive. INERIS will 
lead with the steering committee the aggregation of 
the works for the risk level index composition and 
validation. INERIS will also provide support for 
valorisation and dissemination and for the Parallel 
Review. 
 
EC-JRC-IPSC and especially MAHB has a 
recognised international expertise in the field of 
major accident prevention. It has animated EU 
Working Groups dealing with the application of the 
SEVESO I and II Directives and is also experienced 
in the development and use of accident databases and 
GIS tools at European level. MAHB acts as leader of 
the activities related to valorisation and dissemination 
of the results as well as leader of the parallel Review 
Team. 
 
FPMs-MRRC has a great experience in the 
application of the SEVESO II Directive, and already 
developed methodologies on the choice of accident 
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scenarios to study domino effects. It acts as the leader 
of work on Scenario Identification. In addition, the 
MRRC also brings its experience about domino 
effects and accident consequences modelling in the 
Severity Evaluation.  
 
UPC (through CERTEC) has a recognised expertise 
in the evaluation of the accident consequences for 
SEVESO plants (dispersion, explosion, fire 
modelling). UPC will develop research on the 
Severity Evaluation as task leader.  
 
The Pôle Cindyniques of ARMINES has built a 
methodology to formalise the development of 
accidents as a series of “particles of experience” 
which are collected and documented from the 
analysis of reports, debriefing sessions and 
interviews. Using this methodology, it will contribute 
to the scenario identification and the work related to 
the prevention management effectiveness.  
 
The SITE department of ARMINES has a long 
experience in environmental system management 
characterisation. It will mainly focus on the 
prevention management effectiveness and 
environment vulnerability characterisation. 
 
The LGEI of ARMINES has competencies in using 
both multi-criteria ranking methods (SAATY) and 
GIS. It has developed a methodology based on these 
two aspects for studying risks in transportation of 
hazardous substances, and will contribute to provide a 
methodology to rank the vulnerability of targets 
(human, environmental, equipment) in the vicinity of 
plants to obtain a vulnerability cartography used to 
characterise the spatial vulnerability. 
 
RISOE is experienced with drawing up and 
evaluating safety reports for hazardous installations. 
It has special experience with applying function-
oriented modelling to analyse the effectiveness of the 
organisation of safety procedures and using 
questionnaire techniques for assessment of safety 
culture. RISOE will be leader of the work on the 
Prevention management effectiveness. 
 
UROM is experienced in methodologies and software 
tools, including GIS systems, to carry out risk 
analysis and area risk studies. Its activities will be 
mainly devoted to the development of the 
methodology for characterising the potential targets 
and their vulnerability. It will prepare a software tool 
for determining the environmental vulnerability index 
basing on GIS information.  
 
Due to its experience, on one hand in fire and 
explosion, and, on the other hand in safety 
management and risk assessment, CMI will carry out 
research respectively for work related to the Severity 
evaluation and the Management effectiveness by 
analysing the implementation of management 
standards and guidelines. 

Bringing its expertise in safety management 
modelling and risk assessment, TUD will carry out a 
major effort in the ARAMIS research project in work 
on Prevention management effectiveness with expert 
judgement and audit tools developed at TUD.  
 
IChemE-EPSC will participate in the dissemination of 
the results to the industrial companies which are 
members or associates of the EPSC. It is important to 
notice that a lot of EPSC members are end-users of 
the ARAMIS methodology. In the project, EPSC will 
circulate to the members information related to the 
project and its results, and care about the Review 
Team participation. 
 
In addition to the consortium, a Review Team is 
indeed built up. It has an essential role for the 
dissemination of the results through decision-makers 
involved in the control of major accidents. The 
Review Team has a role in the management and will 
comment on the applicability and usefulness of the 
results achieved. The involvement in the 
methodology development of risk experts both from 
the Competent Authorities and industrial companies 
will ensure that the methodology will be known and 
recognised at a European level.  
 

Contribution to the implementation of the 
SEVESO Directive 
The project supports the European Research Area 
concerning the improvement of the knowledge, 
encouragement of the Science-Industry dialogue and 
harmonisation in decision-making process related to 
hazardous establishments. 
 
The ARAMIS method will indeed be proposed as a 
recommended and harmonised tool used by risk 
experts and recognised by the risk decision-makers in 
the EU. Harmonising industrial risk assessments in 
Europe would significantly contribute to the 
European Commission's overall efforts to establish 
harmonised policies following the SEVESO II 
Directive. Such a harmonised risk assessment 
procedure would be of significant interest for both 
Competent Authorities and Industry :  
 
• It would constitute a risk evaluation and 

comparison tool for industrial sites, which 
integrates the strengths of probabilistic and 
deterministic approaches.  

• The procedure would enable definition of 
progress plans within the framework of a safety 
management system.  

• It would enable to moderate the selection of 
scenarios by taking into account realistic data 
and preventive measures.  

• It will enable the evaluation and consideration of 
plant-specific safety devices and safety 
management effectiveness, as required in the 
Safety Reports. 
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The partnership in the consortium and in the Review 
Team ensures that the ARAMIS project will 
contribute on a very practical level to the EC research 
objectives built to support the further development 
and consistent implementation of European policies.  
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[4] Kirchsteiger C., G. Cojazzi (editors), Promotion of 
technical harmonization on risk-based decision-making, 
Proceedings of a Workshop held on 22-24 May, 2000 at 
Grand Hotel Bristol, Stresa, Italy, Organised by the 
European Commission, DG JRC, Institute for Systems, 
Informatics & Safety, S.P.I.00.63, Ispra, 2000. 
[5] Salvi O. and Gaston D. (1999), Why changing the way 
to measure the risk? Proceedings 9th Annual Conference 
Risk Analysis: Facing the New Millennium Rotterdam, 10-
13 October 1999, The Netherlands. Edited by L.H.J. 
Goossens. Delft University Press, 1999 (pp 263-267). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REVIEWS 

SAFERELNET Workshops 
The SAFERELNET Workshops took place on 30th 
and 31st October 2003, in London. Over 70 
representatives attended this series of workshops 
organized in conjunction with the forth 
SAFERELNET Thematic Network Meeting. 
 
The main objective of the Workshops was to promote 
the understanding of the approaches to be adopted for 
the integrated formulations to be promoted in the 
project.  
 
The following Workshops were organized: 
 
Workshop on Inspection Planning  
The Workshop was organized to present and discuss 
the first deliverable of WP 7 on Risk Based 
Inspection Planning. The report concentrates in 
aspects of structures as for equipment the variable of 
most interest is not the probability of failure but its 
availability. 
 
These systems have such a low probability of failure 
that the probability of failure cannot be assessed from 
failure data but is based on mathematical models. 
During the lifetime of these systems deterioration can 
be a problem, reflected in reduced performance of 
some components of the structure and even some 
components may fail and require repair or 
substitution. 
 
In this case it is important to plan adequately the 
inspections in order to be able to assess how the 
system performance is evolving with time and to 
decide on repair and other maintenance actions. 
The report concentrates in aspects of structures as for 
equipment the variable of most interest is not the 
probability of failure but its availability. These topics 
were discussed in the workshop. 
 
Contributions in the form of presentations or 
discussions were presented on the following topics:  
 
• Introduction, C. Guedes Soares 
• Framework for and approaches to RBI, 

M. H. Faber 
• Models of Degradation Phenomena, B. Leira 
• Reliability of Inspection and Condition 

Monitoring Procedures, Y. Garbatov 
• Consequence modelling (costs, safety, 

environmental), W. Hamour 
 

Workshop on Maintenance Planning  
The objective of this Workshop was to discuss the 
basic concepts about dependability and maintenance 
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in various industries. This discussion had the 
objective of converging to a relatively consistent view 
of how risk based maintenance planning should be 
dealt with within the scope of the SAFERELNET  
Network. Maintenance planning in this context is 
understood more as being applied to equipment or 
active components as some call them. In these 
components the aim is to keep their dependability at 
appropriate levels. Therefore availability is more 
important than safety, and maintenance planning 
needs to have these aims as objectives. 
 
Contributions in the form of presentations or 
discussions were presented on the following topics: 
 
• Dependability Concepts, Jean-Pierre Signoret 
• Dependability in Aircraft industry, Roman 

Sontowski 
• Dependability in nuclear propulsion, Virgile 

La Lumia 
• Dependability in nuclear power plants, 

Sebastián Martorell 
• Dependability of Electrical Power Networks, 

Radim Bris 
• Maintenance strategies and Models, Enrico Zio 
• Decision Support Systems for Industrial 

Maintenance, Cyp van Rijn 
• Maintenance of Nuclear plants, Marco Cepin 
• Maintenance in Ships, Jin Wang 

 

Workshop on Risk Management  
This workshop was aimed at exchanging experience 
of risk management practice in safety related 
industries (oil & gas, process and railways); and agree 
on the contributions for drafting the Risk 
Management Framework Document.  
 
Contributions in the form of presentations or 
discussions were presented on the following topics: 
 
• Introduction, A.G. Hessami 
• Principles of risk management and railway 

experience, A.G. Hessami 
• Risk management experience from the Process 

Industry, E. Kragh 
• Novel SMS and Integrating Risk and Safety 

Management Systems, V. Trbojevic 
• Managing the Safety Culture, H. Anderson 

 

ESRA on the WWW 
Please visit our pages and send your feedback to the 
Webmaster. The ESRA-homepage is available at 
 
http://www.esrahomepage.org/ 
 

SAFETY AND 
RELIABILITY EVENTS 
 

Seminars and Conferences 

March 25-26, 2004 

Workshop on Modeling Methods and 
Optimization of Maintenance, Ljubljana,  
Reactor Engineering Division (http://www2.ijs.si/ 
~r4www/) of Jozef Stefan Institute (http:// 
www.ijs.si/ijs.html) plans to organise a workshop in 
Ljubljana (http://www.ijs.si/slo/ljubljana/), Slovenia 
(http://www.matkurja.com/, http://www.najdi.si):  
 
Workshop aims to bring together technical people 
from industry to share the industrial experience with 
reliability and maintenance issues, regulatory bodies, 
which keep that the rules and regulations are 
respected and researchers as developers of the 
methods. 
 
Please, request more information from Marko Cepin 
(e-mail to marko.cepin@ijs.si), Reactor Engineering 
Division, Jozef Stefan Institute, Jamova 39, 1000 
Ljubljana, Slovenia,  
 

May 11-12, 2004 

ESReDA 26th SEMINAR Lifetime 
Management of Industrial Systems 
The 26th ESReDA seminar on Lifetime Management 
of Industrial Systems Technical Research Centre of 
Finland, VTT Industrial Systems Tampere, Finland 
 
Increasing attention to the issues related to ageing of 
industrial systems is required in order to both 
maximise long-term profitability of production and 
maintain the required safety margins. Lifetime 
management, considered from a broad perspective, is 
a challenging optimisation and decision making 
problem. Decision for selecting the appropriate 
ageing mitigation method for a set of components is 
often a complex process with conflicting objectives. 
Furthermore, ageing studies need multidisciplinary 
analyses where the expertise of engineers, system 
analysts, material degradation and structural integrity 
experts, and from human and organisational research 
should be combined.  
 
As the 25th ESReDA Seminar concentrated on 
lifetime management of structures, we focus this 26th 
seminar on ageing of systems and active components, 
and management aspects such as multi-criteria 
decision making. 
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Papers should address the use of reliability methods 
and system analytical approaches in ageing and 
lifetime management. Relevant topics are e.g.: 
 
• Data for ageing analyses (identification, 

collection, databases, …); 
• Statistics and treatment of data (models, 

censored data, distributions, extremes values, 
etc.); 

• Modelling of ageing and optimisation of 
maintenance of components and systems 
(reliability, periodic testing, inspection, optimal 
replacement, etc.); 

• Risk informed approaches for ageing 
management; 

• Safety issues related to lifetime management 
• Decision making in lifetime management; 
• Life extension programmes; 

 
Papers are welcome from all industrial fields, (e.g. 
power production, process industry, off-shore, 
transport, electrical & information networks etc.). 
 
Authors who wish to present a paper are requested to 
submit an abstract, preferably by e-mail, to Dr. Kaisa 
SIMOLA, VTT Industrial Systems 
(kaisa.simola@vtt.fi) or to one of the Programme 
Committee Members. 
 
Time schedule 
Deadline for abstracts:  16 January 2004 
Notification of authors:  20 February 2004 
Submission of papers:  2 April 2004 
Date of Seminar:  11-12 May 2004 
 

June 14-18, 2004 

PSAM 7 and ESREL’2004 
International Conference on Probabilistic Safety 
Assessment and Management (PSAM 7 and 
ESREL’2004) will be arranged at Hotel Inter-
Continental, Berlin, Germany. 
 
This joint conference will be the major international 
event in 2004 for the presentation and discussion of 
innovative methodologies and practical applications 
of probabilistic and risk-informed approaches to 
safety as well as reliability. These approaches are 
aimed at the optimisation of the design and operation 
of technological systems and processes from the 
safety and economic points of view. 
 
Important Dates 

• Submission of Abstracts  June 30, 2003 
• Notification to Authors  Sep. 20, 2003 
• Full Paper Submission  Dec. 10, 2003 
• Conference   June 14-18, 2004 

 
General Chair 
Cornelia Spitzer 

E-mail spitzer@tuev-mannheim.de
 
For further detailed information related to the 
conference, visit the PSAM 7 – ESREL’04 home 
page at http://www.psam7.org. 
 

June 10-11, 2004 

Workshop on Incorporating PSA into Ageing 
Management 
A two-day workshop on Incorporating PSA into 
Ageing Management will be organised in Budapest, 
Hungary in combination with the PSAM 7 – ESREL 
’04 Conference in 2004. 
 
The purpose of the workshop is to present and discuss 
methods and applications of specific topics associated 
with ageing management of safety related 
components, structures and systems of complex 
industrial plants. The meeting will focus on the use of 
probabilistic methods (PSA) for ageing management. 
It will provide an opportunity to exchange experience 
with different modelling approaches and to discuss in 
detail the practical issues of their implementation. 
 
Experts from regulatory bodies and their TSOs, 
utilities and NPPs, research institutions, design and 
engineering organizations are proposed to participate. 
To ensure the effectiveness of knowledge and 
experience transfer during the workshop, experts 
actively involved both in PSA and ageing 
management are highly welcome. 
 
Participants should register at the same time for both 
the Workshop and the PSAM 7 – ESREL ’04 
Conference prior to April 15, 2004. The Workshop 
will only take place if at least 20 experts have 
registered. The registration fee for the Workshop 
includes coffee breaks and business lunches on June 
10 and 11, 2004. 
 
The Workshop is organized as a pre-conference 
meeting of the PSAM 7 – ESREL ’04 Conference and 
is organised by the VEIKI Institute for Electric Power 
Research in Budapest, Hungary. 
 
Technical Coordinator: Elod Hollo 
Director of Nuclear Engineering Division 
E-mail: hollo@aed.veiki.hu  
 
Abstracts to be presented during the Workshop 
should be sent to the Technical Coordinator in 
parallel to the registration prior to April 15, 2004. 
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ESRA INFORMATION 
1 Membership 

1.1 Professional Associations 
• The Safety and Reliability Society, UK  
• The Institute of Quality Assurance, UK  
• The Danish Society of Risk Assesssment  
• Institut de Sûreté de Foncionement, France  
• ESRA Austria 
• ESRA Germany  
• VEIKI Hungary  
• The 3 ASI, Italy  
• ESRA Norway  
• SRE Scandinavia  
• The Netherlands Society for Risk Analysis and 

Reliability (NVRB) 
• ESRA Poland 
• Asociación Española para la Calidad, Spain  
• ESReDA 

1.2 Companies 
• AEA Technology, UK  
• RAILTRACK UK  
• W.S. Atkins Safety and Reliability, UK  
• RMRI Ltd. UK  
• Health &Safety Executive, UK  
• Transgás - Gás Natural, Portugal  
• Companhia Portuguesa de Producão Electrica, 

Portugal  
• Caminhos de Ferro Portugueses, Portugal  
• Adtranz, Portugal  
• IDICT, Portugal  
• Direcção de Navios, Ministério da Defesa Nacional, 

Portugal  
• Bureau Veritas, France  
• TECSA, SpA, Italy  
• Tecnopolis Csata Novus Ortus, Italy  
• Registro Italiano Navale, Italy  
• Safetec Nordic AS, Norway  
• OFP Arsenal, Austria  
• FZ Seibersdorf, Austria  
• Palfinger Krantechnik GmbH, Austria 
• VAB, Austria 
• RiskAudit, France  
• Commissaiat á l'Energie Atomique, France  
• EdF, France  
• INRS, France 
• Elf Aquitaine Production, France 
• VTT, Finland  
• Forschungszentrum Julich GmbH, Germany  
• GRS, Germany 
• Finnish Institute of Occupational Health  
• TNO Defence Research, The Netherlands  
• COWI Consult 

1.3 Educational Institutions: 
• University of Surrey, UK  
• University of Bradford, UK  
• City University London, UK  
• Loughborough University of Technology, UK  

• Universita Degli Studi di Pisa, Italy  
• Universita Degli Studi di Pavia, Italy  
• Politecnico di Milano, Italy  
• Politecnico di Torino, Italy  
• Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands  
• Technical University of Gdansk, Poland  
• University of Gdynia, Poland  
• Central Mining Institute, Poland  
• Universität Dresden, Germany  
• TU Muenchen, Germany  
• University of Wuppertal, Germany 
• The Institute of Nuclear Technology 'Demokritis' 

Greece  
• Instituto Superior Técnico, Portugal  
• ITEC, Portugal 
• Universidade de Coimbra, Portugal  
• Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium  
• Université de Bordeaux, France  
• Lulea University, Sweden  
• University og Innsbruck, Austria  
• Universidad Politecnica de Madrid, Spain  
• Universidad Politecnica de Valencia, Spain 
• Universidad D. Carlos III de Madrid, Spain 
• Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas, 

IMAFF, Spain  
• Institute of Fundamental Technological Research, 

Poland  
• Universite de Technologie de Troyes, France  
• Politecnico di Torino, Italy  
• University of Wroclaw, Poland 
• NTNU, Norway 
 

2 ESRA Officials 

Chairman 
Carlos Guedes Soares (guedess@mar.ist.utl.pt) 
Universidade Técnica de Lisboa, Portugal 

Vice-Chairman 
Enrico Zio (enrico.zio@polimi.it)
Dept. of Nuclear Eng. Polytechnic of Milan, Italy 

General Secretary 
Palle Christensen (palle.christensen@risoe.dk) 
Risoe National Laboratory, Denmark 

Treasurer 
Peter van Gelder (P.van.Gelder@ct.tudelft.nl) 
Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands 

Newsletter editors 
Stein Haugen, Safetec, Norway 
E-mail: SH@safetec.no 
 
Snorre Sklet, SINTEF, Norway 
E-mail: Snorre.Sklet@sintef.no 
 

Newsletter editorial board: 
Louis H. J. Goossens - l.h.j.goossens@tbm.tudelft.nl  
Safety Science Group, Delft University of 
Technology, NL 
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4.1.1WG on Quantified Risk Assessment Marco N. Carcassi - carcassi@ing.unipi.it  
Dep of Mechanics, Nuclear and Production 
Engineering, University of Pisa, IT  

Chairman: V. Trbojevic, EQE International Ltd, UK. 
E-mail: vmt@eqe.co.uk  

 
4.1.2WG on Structural Reliability Tomasz Nowakowski - ttn@guru.ikem.pwr.wroc.pl  

Institute of Machines Design and Operation,  Chairman: B. Leira, NTNU, Norway 
Wroclaw University of Technology, PL E-mail: Bernt.Leira@marin.ntnu.no
 

4.2 Safety of Marine Transportation Vladimir Trbojevic - vtrbojevic@eqe.co.uk  
C. Guedes Soares, IST, Portugal. EQE International Ltd, UK  
E-mail: guedess@mar.ist.utl.pt  

Yves Dutuit - dutuit@hse.iuta.u-bordeaux.fr  4.3 Reliability of Mechanical Components 
Université Bordeaux-1/LAP, FR 

Chairman: G.I. Schuëller, University of Innsbruck  
E-mail: G.I.Schueller@uibk.ac.at 

3 Management Board 4.4 Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis 
The Management Board is composed of the ESRA 
Officers plus one member from each country, elected 
by the direct members that constitute the National 
Chapters.  

Chairman: A. Saltelli, JRC, ISPRA, Italy  
E-mail: andrea.saltelli@jrc.it 

4.5 Human Factors 
 Chairman: E. Fadier, INRS, France 

E-mail: fadier@inrs.fr 3.1 Conference Standing Committee 
4.6 Risk Management This committee aims at establishing the general 

policy and format for the ESREL Conferences, 
building on the experience of past conferences, and to 
support the preparation of ongoing conferences. The 
members are one leading organiser in each of the 
ESREL Conferences. 

Chairman: I. Watson, UK 
tel: +44 1925 763760 

4.6.1WG on Computer Aided Risk Management 
Chairman: Dr. P. Kafka, GRS, Germany 
E-mail: kaf@grs.de  

4.7 Monte-Carlo Simulation 3.2 Publications Standing Committee 
Chairman: P.E. Labeau, Univ. Libre De Bruxelles, Be This committee has the responsibility of interfacing 

with Publishers for the publication of Conference and 
Workshop proceedings, of interfacing with Reliability 
Engineering and System Safety, the ESRA Technical 
Journal, and of producing the ESRA Newsletter. 

E-mail: pelabeau@ulb.ac.be 

4.8 Systems Dependability 
Chairman: Yves Dutuit 
E-mail: dutuit@hse.iuta.u-bordeaux.fr  
4.9 Maintenance 4 Technical Committees 
Chairman: Enrico Zio 

4.1 Offshore Safety Technical Committee E-mail: enrico.zio@polimi.it  
 Chairman: C. Guedes Soares, IST, Portugal. 
 E-mail: guedess@mar.ist.utl.pt 
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